
Smart Mortise 2





The igloohome Smart Mortise 2 offers superior security and 
cutting-edge technology in a premium form. The lock grants 
access via PIN codes, Bluetooth keys and RFID credentials. 
Manufactured in the best factories in Korea, the Mortise is 
outstanding in quality and jam-packed with smart features for 
your convenience. 

More than one way
to get home. 



info@igloohome.co
(SG) +65 3159 1352      (US) +1 929 224 0688

Available at
go.igloohome.co/mortise2



Let’s start with smart

No more missing keys or accidental lockouts, gone are the days 
where you fumble for keys in front of the door. The Mortise offers 
you fuss-free living with seamless security. 

Grant access to your home even when you're away, set the 
validity of PIN codes and Bluetooth keys to ensure your property 
is secure after your guests leave. 

Looks good, works better

Flexible entry modes include PIN codes and unlocking with 
Bluetooth via your smartphone. RFID tags, stickers and physical 
keys are available too to cater to your preferred mode of access.

Guests also do not need an additional app download to receive 
PIN codes. You can simply send it via Whatsapp, SMS, Facebook 
Messenger and more. You call the shots, we’ll roll with it. 

MODES OF ACCESS
PIN Codes
Bluetooth Keys
RFID Tags & Stickers
Physical Keys



Access at your fingertips

All igloohome devices work with the igloohome mobile 
app so you can manage access in the palm of your hands. 
Customise the validity of your PIN codes and Bluetooth 
keys for different guests. 

There's no need for you to be near the lock to do so. The 
innovative algoPIN™ technology lets you remotely grant 
access anytime, anywhere. 

Syncs with Airbnb

Easily connect your Airbnb account via the igloohome app 
to automatically create and send PIN codes for each 
guest according to your listings.

TYPES OF PIN CODES
Permanent
Duration
Recurring
One-Time



Tough on the bad guys, easy on you

Keypad security lockout
Keypad is disabled after several 
incorrect PIN code attempts.

Masking security code
Conceal your actual PIN code by 
entering random digits before it.

Tamper Alarm
Alarm will sound if intruders try to 
pry the lock from the door. 

Keypad disabled mode
Disable the keypad to prevent 
unwanted PIN code entry. 

Defining the standards of keyless living

Passage mode
Turn auto relock off for greater 
convenience when needed.

Volume control
Adjust the volume to suit your 
preferences.

Low battery alert
Prompts you intuitively to replace 
the batteries before they run out.  

Emergency jumpstart
Jumpstart with a 9V battery if 
batteries are drained.

Keeping your loved ones safe

Child & pet safety function
Prevent any accidental unlocks 
from inside by activating it.

Fire alarm
The Mortise unlocks when it detects 
high temperature from inside.

Panic exit system
Swiftly exit during emergencies 
with a simple push of the handle. 

Auto relock
The Mortise automatically relocks 
once the door is closed. 



Specifications

Net/Gross Weight

3.44 kg/3.56 kg

Body Material

AI, Zinc Alloy, ABS

Modes of Access

PIN Code,
Bluetooth Key,
RFID Tags & Stickers,
Physical Key, Handle, 
Multi-Function Button

Operation Temp.

-20°C to 50°C

RFID Capacity

56

Door Compatibility

Wooden Swing
(Left/Right)

Door Thickness

40 - 70mm

Power Type

8 AA Alkaline
Batteries

Door Clearance 

>190mm

Battery Life

Up to 18 months

Emergency Power

9V Alkaline Battery

Usage

Advised to be 
installed under 
sheltered areas

Certifications

IP64 Certified
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